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EDITOR’S LETTER
That’s Pamela Pearson looking fabulous on the front
cover of this issue of Level Up.
This year, Pearson is serving as the 103rd president
of the 116-year-old Kelowna Chamber of Commerce.
(Read the story on page 24.)
Like all the men and women who came before her, she
has a big responsibility heading up the city’s premier
business organization.
The chamber advocates for a business-friendly climate
by lobbying the municipal, provincial and federal
governments for everything from fair taxation to strong
infrastructure.
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The chamber also puts on lunches with guest speakers,
after-work networking and social mixers, seminars and
the annual Kelowna Business Excellence Awards.
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All this will keep Pearson front and centre this year.

Lauren Frost
Josh Duncan
Sammie Wall

And that’s on top of her demanding regular career as
director of operations for Sentes Automotive, which has
four car dealerships in Kelowna and Vernon.
But, as the saying goes: If you want something done,
ask a busy person to do it.

twitter.com/KelownaNow
facebook.com/KelownaNow
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31 Kelowna companies
on ‘Best-Managed in
Canada’ list
Sure, money is essential.
But, the 31 Kelowna businesses on the list
of Canada’s Best-Managed Companies
know that you have to put people first and
then the cash can start rolling in.
“Our people are the driving force behind
our family’s brand values and success,”
said Tony Stewart, CEO of family-ownedand-operated Quails’ Gate Winery in West
Kelowna.
For six straight years, Quails’ Gate has
appeared on the Best-Managed list,
which is put together by international
accounting and consulting firm Deloitte.
“This award is a testament to the team
who continue to raise the bar and
champion our innovative practices setting
the course for continuous improvement
and growth,” added Stewart.
An impressive collection of 481
businesses made this year’s list for
combining progressive, inclusive,
collaborative work cultures that
develop people and leadership with
strong strategic planning and excellent
financials.
That’s a lot of fancy words, but what it
all boils down to is recognizing that if
companies have happy employees it’s
also likely to have exceptional product,
productivity and customer service.
Rather than crumble under the pandemic,
Quails’ Gate used the time to not just
sustain operations and sales during
COVID, but improved efficiencies and
success by implementing effective
strategies across all departments.
To be considered for the list, companies
have to have annual revenues of $50
million or more, excluding a lot of smalland-medium-sized businesses, which are

QUAILS’ GATE
WINERY IN WEST
KELOWNA LEADS
THE WAY.

the backbone of the Central Okanagan
economy.
Quails’ Gate is the only Central
Okanagan-based company that made the
list.
However, 30 other businesses that have
stores, branches, operations and dealers
in Kelowna also made the list.
The list is actually divided up into four
categories -- new entries, those who have
made the list for a second or third year,
gold for companies on the list four, five or
six years and platinum for the superstars
who have maintained their Best-Managed
status for seven or more years.
Here’s how the remaining 30 with
Kelowna connections fell into place:

NEW
• 123 Dentist

(Okanagan Periodontics and Swift Dentistry are
members)

• Centra Windows
(branch in Kelowna)

• P3 Veterinary Partners

(Pawsitive Veterinary is a member)Second or
third year on list

• Bee-Clean Building Maintenance
(branch in Kelowna)

• Modern Beauty Supplies
(store in Kelowna)

PLATINUM
• A&W restaurants (multiple locations)

• Cactus Restaurants (two locations in

THE AIRLINE WILL
OPERATE THE FLIGHTS
SATURDAYS AND
TUESDAYS WITH FARES
STARTING AT $299
ONE-WAY.

• Canadian Tire

Written by: Steve MacNaull

• All Weather Windows
(seven dealers in Central Okanagan)

• Avison Young Commercial Real
Estate
(agents in Kelowna)

• Boston Pizza (multiple locations)
Kelowna)

(stores in Kelowna and West Kelowna)

• Coast Capital Savings (branch in
Kelowna)

• Fountain Tire (shop in Kelowna)
• GoodLife Fitness (gym in Kelowna)
• Great Little Box Company (operations
in Kelowna)

• Home Hardware (store in Kelowna)
• M&M Food Market (multiple locations)
• Maple Reinders (construction company
with Kelowna operations)

• Maritime Travel (Kelowna location)
• Modu-Loc Fence Rentals (operations in
Kelowna)

• Mr. Lube (multiple locations)
• Nicola Wealth (office in Kelowna)
• Odlum Brown (office in Kelowna)
• Paladin Security (operations in Kelowna)

GOLD
• Mary Brown’s Chicken n Taters
(restaurant in Kelowna)

• Whitewater West Industries
(manufacturing facility in Winfield)

• Skyline Group (real estate investment trust
with properties in Kelowna)

• United Van Lines (dealer in Kelowna)
• Westcorp (developed Downtown Kelowna
Marina and plan to build 33-storey hotelcondominium)

• White Spot (multiple restaurants in Kelowna)

Tony Stewart is CEO of the family-owned-and-operated Quails’ Gate Winery in West Kelowna, which has made the list of Canada’s
Best-Managed Companies for six straight years.
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Harbour
Air returns
for
KelownaDowntown
Vancouver
flights

No line-ups. No hassles. All fun.
That’s the way Harbour Air is touting
the return of its seaplane flights this
summer between Kelowna’s Eldorado
Resort and Coal Harbour in Downtown
Vancouver.
“You asked, we listened. Okanagan
summer here we come!” reads Harbour
Air’s news release announcing the
twice-a-week service.
The seasonal Saturday and Tuesday
flights continue through Sept. 6.
Besides the novelty of flying in a float
plane and taking off and landing
on water, the biggest advantage of
flying Harbour Air is that it delivers
passengers to where they want to be
-- in this case Downtown Vancouver
and five kilometres south of Kelowna’s
downtown at Eldorado Resort in the
Lower Mission.
That means no driving or shuttling to
and from the out-of-downtown airports
in either Vancouver or Kelowna to
snake through long security line-ups
and waiting to board.

Greg McDougall is the founder
and CEO of Harbour Air.

Thus, Harbour Air’s ‘No line-ups. No
hassles. All Fun.’ claim.
You’ll pay for this convenience and fun.
One-way fares start at $299.
For comparison we checked the fares
of airlines that fly in and out of the
regular airports and do the KelownaVancouver route.
One-way for Sat., July 16 on Air North
is $161.50 and $204.50 on each Air
Canada and WestJet.
“Getting people directly to the heart of
where they want to be on the coast is
what we are known for,” said Harbour
Air founder and CEO Greg McDougall.
“Now, with working with the beautiful
Eldorado Resort, we finally have an
opportunity to offer that same service
into a beautiful property on Okanagan
Lake and we couldn’t be more excited.”
Last summer, the flights ran July 23
to Sept. 6, so this summer’s extended
schedule recognizes there’s even more
demand for the service.
On both Saturdays and Tuesdays, the
plane leaves Vancouver Harbour at 11
am and arrives at Eldorado Resort at
noon.
The same plane then departs at 1 pm
to arrive in Vancouver Harbour an hour
later.
While the flights offer a great
alternative for Okanagan residents
to fly right to Downtown Vancouver,
the service is also about bringing in
tourists, visiting friends and relatives
and even businesspeople from
Vancouver to Kelowna.

“This air service also creates another
seamless option for guests from the
Lower Mainland wanting to come and
explore the Okanagan with flight time
being just an hour from city centre
to city centre,” said Eldorado Resort
general manager Mark Jeanes.
For Harbour Air passengers, Eldorado
Resort is offering special overnight
room rates starting at $249.
Harbour Air has the largest allseaplane fleet in North America and
to and from 13 destinations with up to
300 flights a day.
It flies six-seat Beaver, nine-seat
Cessna Grand Caravan EX, 14-seat
Single Otter and 19-seat Twin Otter
propeller-driven aircrafts.
The airline flies between its hub
at Downtown Vancouver’s Coal
Harbour and Victoria Harbour,
Nanaimo Harbour, Maple Bay in North
Cowichan, Seattle, Tofino, Powell River,
Whistler and Salt Spring Island.
There’s service to and from Victoria
Harbour to Whistler, Sechelt, Tofino
and Vancouver Harbour.
There’s also flights between Richmond
and Victoria Harbour, Salt Spring
Island, Maple Bay in North Cowichan,
Sechelt and Nanaimo Harbour.
And finally, there’s also service
between Nanaimo and Sechelt.
Some of Harbour Air’s seaplanes and
routes are also branded as Whistler Air
and Salt Spring Air.
Check out HarbourAir.com.

Written by: Lauren Frost

NEED MARKETING HELP? YOU MAY BE LOOKING IN THE WRONG PLACE.

3 signs your job posting could be
filled by a marketing agency
Having trouble recruiting good marketing
help?

an agency to manage your social media
channels.

If you’ve never considered working with a
marketing agency, now’s the time.

The same goes for other types of
work you may be hiring for including
copywriting, blogging, website
development and maintenance, and
graphic design.

Here’s three signs your job posting for a
marketing specialist is better suited to a
marketing agency:
1. Filling the position isn’t costeffective
Depending on the agency, your
deliverables and how much you were
planning to pay in wages, working with
a marketing agency could be more
cost effective than hiring your own staff
member.
For example, say you’re thinking about
hiring a social media manager to handle
three channels (e.g. Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram), and are planning to pay them
a $50,000 salary (~$4,200 per month),
plus benefits, CPP contributions, EI, sick
days, etc.
You’ll also need to pay to onboard them
to your organization, and you may need to
pay for them to do external training to get
their job-specific skills up to par.
While the cost of outsourcing this work
will vary depending on your exact needs,
we can say from our experience that,
considering all of the above expenses, it
would almost always be cheaper to hire
4

2. Your posting is asking for a broad
range of expertise
When you hire a marketing specialist to
join your team, you’re usually paying for
either a high level of expertise in one area
of marketing or a lower level of expertise
in a range of areas.
When you hire an agency, you have
access to a team of people—each with
their own high level of expertise in a
particular area—for essentially the same
cost as hiring one person.
We often see job postings from
companies that cover an impossibly large
range of responsibilities. It’s one thing
if you’re looking for a web developer,
copywriter, or social media manager. But,
if you find yourself trying to pack all three
jobs into one job description, you may
want to focus your your position on one
set of responsibilities.
Then, outsource the rest to an agency
with professionals who can give your
projects the specialized attention they’ll
need to succeed.

3. You only need temporary help

BC Tree
Fruits to
guarantee
apple
prices for
growers
THE GUARANTEE IS
AIMED AT ENSURING
THE FUTURE OF THE
APPLE INDUSTRY.
Written by: Steve MacNaull

Are you looking for marketing support
to help with a one time project (e.g.
developing a new website) or a
temporary increase in marketing related
work (e.g. producing a series of videos)?

However, for competitive reasons,
the cooperative isn’t saying what the
guaranteed price will be.
“The guarantees have been
communicated to our grower members
and potential grower members, but
we’re not saying what they are,” said
cooperative director of grower relations
and corporate affairs Laurel Van Dam.
“They might be published sometime after
the apple season.”
A guarantee is a bold stance in a hardhit industry where apples generally go
for whatever the commodity price is that
season.

That means most Okanagan apple
growers are broke and in debt.
One would assume the guarantee would
have to be at least 25 to 30 cents a
pound so growers know they can at least
break even and hopefully make a profit.

Working with an agency gives you
flexibility when it comes to varying
workloads and one time projects.

However, as previously stated, the
cooperative will not be publicly releasing
what the guarantee is.

It also means that, each time you have
an increase in marketing needs, you’ll get
to take advantage of the same quality of
work with people you already have an
existing relationship with. Plus, you won’t
have to go through the process of hiring
someone on a temporary basis all over
again.

On top of generally being a tough
industry to be in, apple growers are also
facing pandemic and Russia-Ukraine
war issues such as inflation, supply chain
problems and labour shortages.
Profitability, or non-profitability, as the
case may be, is also complicated.

4. Explore your options

Learn more today at csekcreative.com

So, in an unprecedented move, BC Tree
Fruits Cooperative is guaranteeing apple
prices for beleaguered orchardists.

In 2020, the return to growers was
around 20 cents a pound, yet the typical
orchardist’s cost of production is about
25 to 30 cents a pound.

You may have trouble finding a qualified
candidate willing to take temporary
or contract-based work instead of
something more permanent. Plus, if you
do find a good person, there’s no promise
they’ll be available the next time you need
temporary support.

If marketing’s not your thing, it can be
difficult to know exactly what kind of help
you need and how to best meet your
marketing goals. Csek Creative is here to
help.

Tough times demand innovative
solutions.

Apples are the Okanagan’s biggest
tree fruits crop with more than
110,000 tons produced annually
from 6,700 acres of orchards and
an economic impact of more than
$410 million annually.

Farmers that grow the most desirable
apple varieties in high-density orchards-Gala, Ambrosia, Honeycrisp and Pink
Lady -- are likely to make more than
money than those growing less desirable
varieties -- Red and Golden Delicious,
Spartan and McIntosh -- in traditional
(spread out, lower-yielding) orchards.

Whether or not an orchardist owns his
or her own land outright or is mortgaged
to the max, also plays a part in cost of
production and whether a growers is
profitable or not.
“Our Apple Income Assurance
Program provides apple growers with
a minimum price return, which gives
them confidence to invest in the crop
inputs and labour required to grow
the fruit that consumers are looking
for,” says cooperative president Warren
Sarafinchan.
“A program of this nature has never been
offered in the tree fruit industry, but it is a
very clear indication that the cooperative
is placing local growers first to cultivate
a prosperous future for the industry.”
As a cooperative, BC Tree Fruits is owned
by its 270 grower members, so it makes
sense that orchardist financial well-being
is considered first as a way of ensuring
the industry survives.
“As a cooperative, we place growers
first in everything we do,” stressed
Sarafinchan.
“By enhancing this program with higher
guaranteed price returns for a threeyear period, we are eliminating some of
the uncertainty that apple growers face
every day.”
Apples are still the Okanagan’s prime
tree fruit crop with 110,000 tons produced
annually from 6,700 acres and an
economic impact of more than $410
million annually.
Not all of those apples are packed,
marketed and distributed by BC Tree
Fruits, but a lot of them are.
In fact, BC Tree Fruits packs and sells
about 100 million pounds of fruit a
year (apples, plus cherries, pears,
peaches, nectarines, plums, apricots
and table grapes) to supply retailers and
wholesalers across Canada and into the
US and Asia.
While apples are an important crop,
acreage has been shrinking slightly as
some apple orchardists are replanting to
more profitable cherries or grapes.
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This article was developed by NowMedia Group in collaboration with
Uptown Rutland Business Association as sponsored content.

Sue’s Y is Growth
Contributed by YMCA Okanagan

When I was in high school, I remember
playing field hockey outside RSS and
witnessing the Athans pool being built
next door. At the time, it was my dream
to work here as a lifeguard, but never
did I imagine what an impact this
place would have on my life.
I am happy to say that I did land that
lifeguarding job as a teen which
launched my 40-year career with the
YMCA of Okanagan. I was really quiet
and soft-spoken when I started, but
that position played a huge role in
developing my voice and self-esteem.
I have always loved that the Y is a
multi-faceted organization that you can
grow with, and boy did I grow here!
I’ve worked in aquatics, child care,
member services, and taught fitness
classes.
I’ve held various management
positions and helped with marketing.
I lead our National Youth Leadership
Development program, as well as a
pilot program designed to encourage
teen girls to keep active in sports.
I also collaborated on our very first
fundraising campaign!
My career has been a constant
evolution of developing myself and
my confidence. From the time I
started, I have undergone numerous
YMCA training avenues. I’ve taken my
fitness theory, yoga instructor training,
resiliency training, Y Mindfulness
program, and many other professional
training streams that have had an
enormous impact on the person I am
today.

These have all set me up for success
by making me more knowledgeable,
grounded, and resilient.

the Y. I have volunteered, fundraised,
and been involved in so many
incredible charitable events.

Over the last few years, I had to take
care of and advocate for my parents
when they were ill. The voice that
I gained at the Y made it easier to
navigate the healthcare system to
ensure their care.

The importance of strong values and
philanthropy were handed down to
me from my parents, and I was able to
incorporate these into our childcare
programs to pass them on to so many
other children.

I found myself managing two
households while helping my brother
who has mental disabilities. While
grieving after my parents passed,
I also had to manage their estates
which really took immense strength. It
has been a busy and difficult period,
which was only compounded by the
pandemic.

This place has taught me so much
and I’ve been able to return the favour
by building resiliency, self-esteem
and strong values in many others
here at the Y. It’s such a joy to run into
vulnerable youth I worked with who
are now thriving adults that credit the
Y with shaping who they are today.
To have worked with young kids from
struggling homes who now come in
with their own families feels incredible
to see.

I can honestly say that all my Y training
has empowered me to manage
whatever life has thrown my way. I
developed coping skills and breathing
skills that helped me through these
hardest of times. The last few years
would have been so much more
stressful and reactive without all I
learned at the Y.
This place has become an extension of
my family. This was never just a job for
me, I have been able to build so many
connections and relationships here
which really helped me through the
pandemic.
My parents were always heavily
involved in the community and I’m
proud to say that I’ve been able to
follow in their footsteps by keeping
connected to my community here at

Written by: Sammie Wall

SPEND AN AFTERNOON
ADMIRING THESE
LOCAL WORKS OF ART!

Although I have retired, I know I will
continue to embrace the Y’s values
throughout everything that I do. This
place continues to keep me connected
to the community and has provided
me with a sense of belonging, selfesteem, fulfilling relationships, and the
skills needed to thrive.
I am so proud to see how the Y has
grown and evolved into such a pillar
in our community and I’m so happy to
have played a part in it over the last
four decades.

The YMCA of Okanagan is a charity with a mission to build a healthier community. Through the support of generous local donors, the Y
is able to provide financial assistance on all their programs and services to ensure everyone has access to vital resources for their health,
development and wellbeing – no matter their financial means.
If you are interested in making an impact while earning an income, the Y has a variety of positions available. Join our team and help us make
a difference in our community.
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Check out some
stunning Rutland art
pieces this summer

Art tells a story. It’s an expression
and an encapsulation of a moment in
time. It makes us feel and brings us
together.

Business Improvement Area. It’s an
excellent place to grab a coffee or
a snack and have a peek around if
you’re looking for something fun to do.

This summer, why not admire the
vibrant art of the Uptown Mural
Project?

If you’re new to the area and want to
see what Rutland is all about, it’s the
perfect activity for you.

Take in the stunning colours and
culture of Rutland, and immerse
yourself in the heritage of the area, all
while enjoying that warm Okanagan
weather.

You can download the Uptown
Rutland Murals App and discover the
rich and diverse culture of Rutland on
your own, learn all about the murals,
and participate in a scavenger hunt
complete with great prizes to be won!

Take a tour of the area and visit
some eateries along the way, such as
local favourites Wa Skew’r Sushi &
Bar, Shambhu’s Spice House, Pizza
Factory, Donair Dude and Ustaad
Indian Cuisine.
There are currently 22 lively murals
around Rutland, with four new
additions that were painted in July.
Below: Kathy Ager - Rutland
Physical Therapy

Every year, the Uptown Mural Project
brings in both local and national
artists to dress up the outsides of
Rutland businesses. The initiative
stimulates a feeling of revitalization
and renewal in the region.
Strategically selected locations for
the murals have created a short but
sweet walking tour within the Rutland

The purpose of this project is to
facilitate the beautification of the
neighbourhood while also supporting
local artistic development. These art
pieces liven up the streets of Rutland,
bringing an upbeat and positive vibe
to everyone who passes by them.
Summer in the Okanagan is best
enjoyed outside in the sunshine. Why
not add enjoying some beautiful art to
your weekend adventure while you’re
at it? Drop by the URBA office if you
want to learn all about the pieces that
are creating a new vision of Rutland.

KELOWNA IS SECOND TO
ONLY VICTORIA.
Kelowna ranked highly in categories like
real estate, tourism, economic development,
reputation and quality of place.

THE COMPLETE LIST
SPOTLIGHTS 25 CITIES:
Victoria
Kelowna
Kingston
Niagara Falls
Waterloo
North Vancouver
Burlington
Guelph

Kelowna No. 2 on Canada’s
Best Small Cities list

#2

Such an array of positive attributes puts
Kelowna in No. 2 on the list of Canada’s
Best Small Cities, second
only to Victoria.
It’s the first time global consulting
firm Resonance has ranked the 25
top-performing cities in Canada with
populations under 200,000.
Kelowna and Victoria are included
in that category based on municipal
populations of 153,000 and 92,000,
respectively.
8

Lethbridge
Milton
Levis
St. John’s
St. Albert
Moncton
Sherbrooke

Written by: Steve MacNaull
Kelowna is not just beautiful and livable,
but it has tourism appeal, is great for
business and has that tangible and
intangible ‘quality of place.’

Fredericton

However, the population of metropolitan
Kelowna (essentially the Central
Okanagan) is 223,000 and the
population of metro Victoria (all the
municipalities making up the provincial
capital region) is 400,000.
Most ‘best cities’ lists focus simply on
livability or tourism.
But the Resonance rankings are based
on six categories (place, product,
programming, people, prosperity
and promotion) and even more subcategories, such as natural environment,
infrastructure such as airport and
university, weather, safety, household
income, employment, shopping, culture,
restaurants and provincial, national and

international reputation, including how
often the city is positively featured on
Instagram.

Barrie
Kamloops

“Most of the time we take these
kind of rankings with a grain of salt
because the methodology is always
different,” said Krista Mallory, manager
of the Central Okanagan Economic
Development Commission.

Trois-Rivieres

“This report reinforces what we already
know -- that the Central Okanagan
is an amenity-and-opportunity-rich
region with access to an international
airport, quality lifestyle, access to nature
and thriving business community. But,
of course, it’s always great to have it
validated by an outside party.”

Airdrie

Nanaimo
Thunder Bay

Saanich
Aurora
St. Catharines

Resonance has offices in Vancouver,
Montreal, New York and Singapore.
It’s a leading advisor on branding and
communications for cities, developers,
tourism and economic development
agencies.
The list was compiled as a postpandemic snapshot of what makes cities
desirable to locals and visitors, business
and investors.
“As our cities and borders reopen, it is
clear that cities have been changed by
the pandemic -- and so have Canadians,”
said Resonance president Chris Fair.
“The headline-grabbing anecdotes about
an urban exodus turned into tangible
migration patterns and real estate
appreciation. The collective trauma of the
past two years has Canadians following
those who have already sought a change
to their pre-pandemic status quo.”
The report waxes lyrical about Kelowna’s
“holy trinity of opportunity, lifestyle and
(relative) post-pandemic affordability.”
“Kelowna comes by its bona fides
honestly,” states the report.

cashing-out downsizers and retirees,
ideal four-seasons weather, a giant
lake, parks a plenty, ski resorts and golf
courses, impressive shopping, dining
and nightlife, highrise construction, a
busy airport, youthful university and
a vibrant economy with a big hightech component from companies
such as QHR Technologies, Vineyard
Networks, Disney Canada, Hyper Hippo,
FreshGrade.
It’s been well documented how Kelowna
has grown in the past two years with
people from bigger cities like Vancouver
and Toronto moving here for the
recreational lifestyle.
Many of them have pandemic-prompted
work-from-home jobs that they feel they
might as well be doing from a smaller,
desirable city like Kelowna rather than a
big city like Vancouver or Toronto.
They also sold their homes in Vancouver
and Toronto for a pretty penny and think
Kelowna’s house prices are a deal in
comparison.
Resonance also compiles the America’s
100 Best Cities and The World’s 100 Best
Cities reports.

“Its inspiration as a town -- at the heart
of Western Canada’s bountiful, fertile
agriculture industry -- is still coveted
today. In fact, the surrounding orchards
and vineyards (oh, those vineyards) have
never been more prosperous and vital to
the city’s sublime growth.”

It ranks New York No. 1 in the US
followed by Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Chicago and Washington, DC, to round
out the top five.

The report goes on to mention how
and why Kelowna is alluring -- to

The full reports can be found at
BestCities.org.

For the world, it’s London, Paris, New
York, Moscow and Dubai.

Written by: Steve MacNaull

‘Home of the
year’ has
WOW factor
AWARD-WINNING
SUNSET AT SARSONS
BUILT BY EDWARD WEST
LUXURY HOMES.

The living room at
Sunset at Sarsons.

From its car-stacking garage and gourmet
kitchen to open-concept living room and
rooftop patio, Sunset at Sarsons is every
inch the ‘home of the year.’
“Home of the year is a grand award, so
we’re very proud and a bit surprised,” said
Sebastian Motora, the owner of Edward
West Luxury Homes, which built the
winning house at 418 Sarsons Rd.
“We’re even more surprised to win both
grand awards (as Edward West also
picked up the trophy as ‘small-volume (10
homes or less) single-family home builder
of the year).”
In April, the Kelowna branch of the
Canadian Home Builders’ Association
held its Okanagan Housing Awards at the
Delta Grand hotel to hand out trophies in
37 categories.
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Edward West Luxury Homes emerged
the big winner, taking top spot in six
categories.
The ‘home of the year’ is called Sunset
at Sarsons and as the name implies its
located on a sunny site near Okanagan
Lake at 418 Sarsons Rd. in Kelowna’s
Lower Mission neighbourhood.
Besides the top honour ‘home of the year’
accolade, Sunset at Sarsons also won
as the best home valued between $2
and $3 million, for its kitchen and for its
innovative car-stacking garage.
Yes, a car-stacking garage, which Motora
dubs ‘a race car driver’s dream’ and saves
space by literally parking one car on top
of another using an automated lift-andsupport system.

Motora describes Sunset as Sarsons
as exemplifying “modern mountain
architecture with some mid-Century flair.”
“We wanted to pay tribute to Kelowna’s
Western Canada location with lakes and
mountains,” said Motora.
“That’s why the rooftop patio features
360-degree views of Okanagan Lake and
the surrounding mountains.”
In fact, it’s such scenery that lured Motora
from Ontario to the Okanagan three years
ago.
“It’s tough to beat Kelowna, right?” asked
Motora rhetorically.
“The lifestyle is amazing and it was also
a smart move business-wise because the
energy-efficiency and environmentally
sustainability of construction valued here

is in keeping with the goals of Edward
West Luxury Homes.”
As a custom, luxury home builder, Motora
oversees the construction of only two or
three dream homes a year for discerning
clients.
Edward West Luxury Homes also won a
kitchen award for another house it built in
the area called South Beach at Sarsons.
Other winners of marquee categories
were Dilworth Homes (multi-family-home
builder of the year), Bercum Builders
(renovator of the year), Norelco Cabinets
(supplier of the year) and Hannah Katey
Interior Design (designer of the year).
Other multiple award winners at the
Okanagan Housing Awards included
Kelbrook Construction, 3rd Generation
Homes, AEC Contracting, Carrington

Homes, Lynn Burkart of Isabey Interiores,
Raquel Millikin of Isabey Interiors,
Absolute Interior Design.
The awards also honoured Gord Turner of
Gord Turner Renovations with the ‘lifetime
achievement award.’

The ‘home of the year’ winner
is this beauty called Sunset at
Sarsons in Kelowna’s Lower
Mission neighbourhood.

Turner, a journeyman carpenter, started
his business in 1989 and quickly built a
reputation for customer care, integrity,
quality workmanship and exceptional
results.
Gord Turner Renovations has previously
won ‘renovator of the year’ at the
awards and is a volunteer and sponsor
with Young Life of Canada, Kelowna
Secondary School Basketball, Habitat
for Humanity, Harmony House, Kelowna
Gospel Mission and mission trips to build
homes in Mexico.
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Palm-treed and
lakeside, Maestro’s
Restaurant is now
open

CLIENT-FOCUSED, QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

THE MEDITERRANEAN-STYLE RESTO IS
AT MANTEO RESORT IN THE MISSION.

Naturally, people are drawn to the
sunshine, patio, palm trees and glittering
lake.

“The freshest ingredients, seafood, share
plates, and a wine list of Okanagan,
French, Italian and Spanish wines.”

That’s why the just-opened Maestro’s
Mediterranean Restaurant at Manteo
Resort in Kelowna’s Lower Mission has
more seats on its terrace than it does in
its indoor dining room.

Leizert previously owned and operated
The Salted Brick in downtown Kelowna.

“Definitely, and especially at this time
of year, people gravitate to the sun and
the water,” said Maestro’s manager Allie
Burtini.

But he’s also proud of the octopus,
margherita pizza, herb pasta, paella and
duck confit.

“That’s why we have 120 seats on the
lakeside patio and 80 seats inside.”
The terrace’s most notable feature is
10-foot-tall palm trees in huge pots,
surrounded by tables and chairs and
couches with firetables with Okanagan
Lake as a backdrop.
Up until last October, the space was
Smack Dab restaurant.
Manteo Resort decided to close, renovate,
reimagine and reopen the restaurant as
Maestro’s with a Mediterranean theme.
“It’s all influenced by what you’d find in
Mediterranean coastal cities,” said chef
Jason Leizert.

At Maestro’s his favourite dish is currently
the roasted seabass with prawns harissa.

When we met lead bartender Kyle Yrjola
he was mixing up Maestro’s signature
cocktail -- the Stone Fruit Smash.
It’s a heady mixture of thyme-infused
syrup with lemon vodka, lemon juice and
Prosecco sparkling topped with a splash
of soda.

NOW IN THE

OKANAGAN

VALLEY

The bartender is also a fan of the Italian
Caesar made with vodka infused with
garlic, basil and oregano.
Maestro’s is open daily for lunch, happy
hour and dinner.
The happy hour menu features $6 house
wines and beer, $12 piri piri chicken and
$17 margherita pizza.

OUR CLIENT-FOCUSED APPROACH COMES NATURALLY.
For more than 35 years, our ability to deliver client-focused, quality construction projects has been our credo
and a longstanding way of life. We’ve always encouraged early collaboration amongst owners, designers,
construction teams and subtrades to help mitigate risk, operate more efficiently, and deliver on a vision
that far exceeds the needs of our clients.

COMMERCIAL
1. Lead bartender Kyle Yrjola mixes up Maestro’s signature cocktail -- the Stone Fruit Smash.
2. Maestro’s chef Jason Leizert shows off the roasted seabass on the palm-treed patio.
3. Allie Burtini is the manager at Maestro’s Mediterranean Restaurant at Manteo Resort.
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KelownaNow Streaming
A Vibrant, Fresh Sound For Kelowna

Now Streaming on Radio.Kelownanow.com
Streaming Options : Google Play Devices, Alexa Devices, IOS App, Android App
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Glutenfree beer
is on its
way
Written by: Josh Duncan

Grey Fox will start by brewing
gluten-free lager and IPA.

The newest addition to Kelowna’s
booming craft beer scene will be a
very exciting one for those who have
issues with gluten.
Grey Fox Brewing is set to open in
Kelowna this fall and it would become
the first dedicated gluten-free brewery
in British Columbia.
Founder and brewmaster Chris
Neufeld says the equipment is
purchased, the Kelowna location is
secured and the recipes are dialed in.
“Finding a gluten-free beer that stands
up to its more traditional counterpart is
tough,” he explained.
“It’s a real hole in the market. There’s
clearly a need, and we want to change
that. Grey Fox beer is not just gluten
free, it’s real craft beer that even your
non-celiac or gluten-sensitive friends
will be excited to drink.”

16

out and ready to officially open its
doors this fall.
Those who contributed a certain
amount to help finish the build will
receive rewards through Kickstarter,
which include some great looking Grey
Fox swag and more.
Neufeld says the demand for quality
gluten-free beer is clear and it’s not
just coming from beer drinkers, as
taprooms and restaurants all over the
Okanagan have expressed interest.
That includes Gary Brucker from Barn
Owl Brewing, who would love to have
a gluten-free option on tap at his
beloved Mission brewery.
“We knew we couldn’t brew it here, so
we’ve been looking for the best option,”
he noted. “From the minute I sampled
it, I thought ‘we would serve that.’”

However, Grey Fox has run into some
hiccups of late, as supply chain issues
and the increasing cost of construction
has pushed the brewery slightly out of
reach.

For Neufeld, making craft glutenfree beer is personal, as the Grey
Fox founder was diagnosed with
celiac disease in 2003 and has lived
completely gluten-free since then.

Neufeld has launched a Kickstarter
campaign in hopes of raising the final
$20,000 needed to get the facility built

While it used to be very difficult to find
gluten-free products, that has changed
considerably over the years, but beer

has seemingly remained exempt from
that progress.
He first started experimenting with
making beer at home, and it was a flop
until he was introduced to brewers in
Oregon who had been active in the
gluten-free scene.
“They taught me some of the science
in how to extract the starches from the
gluten-free grains that aren’t so easily
extracted as they are from barley,” he
explained.
And once he learned the science
behind it, the beer he was making
changed dramatically.
“I was giving it to my friends, and they
couldn’t tell they were any different
from the beers they were drinking at
the taproom down the street,” added
Neufeld.
“That’s when I knew things needed to
be bigger, and that’s when Grey Fox
started.”
The brewery will initially launch with
two styles of beer, a lager and an IPA,
and will sell both kegs and cans.
17
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Kelowna is getting younger
FAMILIES, YOUNG PROFESSIONALS AND STUDENTS
ALL FIND KELOWNA DESIRABLE.

Kelowna has found the fountain of youth.
Long known for being a retirement haven,
the city has turned the corner to have a
more diverse mix of all ages.

student and working age demo of those
age 15 to 64) was much more dramatic.

“We are changing,” said Krista Mallory,
manager of the Central Okanagan
Economic Development Commission.

“The Central Okanagan’s youth population
is up 14%, which is three times the
national average, and the number of
adults is up 12.6%, which is over five times
the national average,” said Mallory.

“The region is much different than it was
10 years ago. More and more families are
moving here and youth are staying here.

“We’re outpacing most other regions
when it comes to growing our younger
demographics. It’s rapid growth.”

And that’s great because Kelowna needs
youth to power our workforce and keep
our economy going.”

Rapid growth can be both good and bad.

The commission recently repackaged and
released the Kelowna Metropolitan Area
(essentially the Central Okanagan) ‘age
highlights’ from the 2021 federal census
to bring attention to the region’s changing
demographics.
The Kelowna Metropolitan Area is the
fastest growing in Canada with a 14%
increase over the past five years to
222,165.
Of that population, 30,610, or 13.8%, are
age newborn to 14; 141,395, or 63.6%, are
age 15 to 64; and 50,155, or 22.6%, are age
65 and over.
“In the past five years there was a 20%
increase in the number of people age
65-plus,” pointed out Mallory.
“That’s slightly over the national rate of
increase of 18.3%, so Kelowna still has a
lot of retirees and seniors.”
But the increases in youth (newborn to
14 years of age) and adults (the so-called

It’s good in that Kelowna has the vibrant
economy and enviable lifestyle and
standard of living that lures retirees,
families, young professionals and college
and university students to move here to
live, work, play, study and invest.
The city’s economy is highly developed
with industries and employers from a
cross-section of new and traditional
sectors from high tech, information
technology, aerospace, professional
services and advanced manufacturing
to construction, real estate, forestry,
agriculture and wine, health care and
government.
“People are moving here because there
is work, they are relocating here with a
remote job or they are starting their own
business,” said Mallory.
More and more high school graduates are
staying in the Valley to go to Okanagan
College and UBC Okanagan rather than
post-secondary institutions in other parts
of the province or country.

And the local college and university are
also attracting students from outside the
region for our world-class courses and
programs.
Plus, more and more of those students,
be they from the Okanagan or beyond,
decide to stay here and build careers and
families rather than moving away to do so.
This brings us to Kelowna’s housing
unaffordability.
The surge in people moving here for
jobs, lifestyle and education creates
competition for homes and apartments
and drives up house prices and rents.
That means many of the people moving
here are from more expensive markets
such as Toronto, Vancouver and
internationally who can afford Kelowna
and may even consider it a deal.
“Anecdotally, we’re hearing that some
people aren’t moving here because it is
unaffordable and that only adds to our
labour shortage,” said Mallory.
So, it’s a catch-22.
Kelowna has a labour shortage and needs
more and more working age people to
fuel the economy, yet our unaffordability is
stymying the very people we require.
“Housing unaffordability is a multifaceted
challenge,” said Mallory.
“We need to build way more housing
in an effort to meet demand and make
housing more affordable.”

More students are coming to Kelowna to
study and more stay after graduation.
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Two Okanagan home builders
snag national awards
BERCUM BUILDERS AND 3RD GENERATION HOMES
BRING HOME THE HARDWARE.
Written by: Steve MacNaull

Naramata is a ‘unicorn’ of a place
NARAMATA, THE VILLAGE AND THE BENCH, WITH ITS WINERIES AND
ORCHARDS, REVAMPS ITS DESTINATION MARKETING ORGANIZATION.

Naramata is historic, but hip.
It’s quiet, yet vibrant.
It’s agricultural and sophisticated.
It’s a tourist destination, but not a resort
town.
It’s chock full of wineries, orchards,
beaches, lake views, bed and breakfasts,
rural charm and an authentic waterfront
village.
Bottom line: Naramata is the last great
secret in the Okanagan -- imagine, if you
will, a special and magical ‘unicorn’ of a
place.
The revamped Discover Naramata
destination marketing organization wants
to get this compelling message out to the
world.
The goal is to attract the right type of
traveller who appreciates all this.
Their spending will benefit the entire
community and economy.

The new DiscoverNaramata.com
website has a booking tool that you
can punch in the dates of your visit to
make reservations at accommodations,
wineries, restaurants and activities under
the subheadings of eat, sleep, drink and
explore.
Naramata is synonymous with two things.
First, the quaint village on the lake where
the centrepiece 1907-era mansion of
founder J.W. Robinson has been turned
into the 12-room Naramata Inn where
celebrity chef Ned Bell also has a
restaurant.
Bell also happens to be Colley’s husband.
Second, the ‘bench’ -- the geographical
formation of a level strip of land between
the steep drop to the lake and the sharp
incline to the mountains where the main
road meanders and all the wineries and
orchards are.
Discover Naramata knows you can’t get
there by accident.

“Naramata is often considered an
extension of Penticton,” said Discover
Naramata’s new president Kate Colley,
co-owner of the Naramata Inn.

You have to know where it is and come
through Penticton to connect to the
Naramata Bench and village on the east
side of Okanagan Lake.

“But Naramata is a stand-alone, worldclass, year-round destination and we
have big plans to let visitors know they
can book direct and enjoy everything
Naramata has to offer.”

Branding agency ReThink of Vancouver
was enlisted to help with Discover
Naramata development.

Through research and consultation
with local residents, business owners,
employees and visitors, ReThink came
up with several stories that differentiate
Naramata from other tourist destinations
and tap into its personality of being a
good kind of different, unconventional
Okanagan and full of Instagrammable
moments in the warm sunshine in the
heart of wine country.
The logo ReThink helped develop features
a winding road through vineyards onto
the Kettle Valley Railway cycling and
hiking trail to iconic ‘Little Tunnel’ with a
nod to Okanagan Lake and the fan of a
peacock tail, a tribute to the wild peacock
mascots that wander Naramata village.

You get a lot of home renovation for more
than $800,000.
Take for example, the awe-inspiring
white mansion Cypress Hill Estates in
Coldstream near Vernon.
Bercum Builders, which has operations in
both Vernon and Kelowna, renovated the
property, top to bottom, inside and out for
stunning results.
In fact, the project was so extensive
and impressive that it recently won the
Canadian Home Builders’ Association
National Award for Housing Excellence
in the ‘best whole home renovation over
$800,000.’
Bercum and Cypress Hill were also
finalists in two other categories -- best
exterior renovation and best single-room
renovation.
“A tremendous amount of hard work
and determination from all our trades
and supplies enabled a successful

completion,” said Bercum owner
Darren Witt, who also happens to be
the president of the Central Okanagan
branch of the Canadian Home Builders’
Association.
“We’d like to especially thank our clients
who entrusted the renovation of their
home with the Bercum team.”
While Bercum is primarily a new custom
home builder, it also does award-winning
renovations.
After all, Bercum recognizes that some
people would prefer not to move, and
instead can get their dream home with a
renovation, be it big or small.
In the case of Cypress Hill, it was
definitely a big renovation for maximum
‘wow’ factor.
Kelowna-based 3rd Generation Homes
won the National Award for Housing
Excellence for a new home on Harvard
Road in Southeast Kelowna in the ‘best

detached custom home 4,001 to 5,000
square feet.’
The home has lots of mid-century modern
architectural elements and design with its
clean lines and minimalist interiors.
“This was a really special award for our
team,” said 3rd Generation owner Cassidy
deVeer.
“We love challenges and are always trying
to push ourselves to be better than we
were the year before. This will be a project
that we cherish for decades.”
The National Awards for Housing
Excellence is the premier recognition
program in Canada for new residential
construction, renovations, community
development and marketing.
This year, a record 800 entries were
submitted for consideration in 48
categories.

For the first 20 years of its history,
Discover Naramata operated more
like a chamber of commerce with a
membership that paid minimal fees and
had an annual budget of $20,000.
Now, the big change is the
DiscoverNaramata.com website with its
direct booking tool, funded by a volunteer
hybrid tax that is being expanded.
Discover Naramata will voluntarily
collect a 2% tax added to the bill at
accommodations, collect volunteer
membership fees and a volunteer $1 per
tasting at wineries, which will be split with
the Naramata Bench Winery Association,
which does its own marketing as well.

The overhaul of Cypress Hill Estates by Bercum Builders won the Canadian
Home Builders’ Association National Award for Housing Excellence in the
‘best whole home renovation over $800,000’ category.

Generation Homes won the National Award for
Housing Excellence in the ‘best detached custom
home 4,001 to 5,000 square feet’ for this home on
Harvard Road.
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Domtar pulp mill in Kamloops
bought by Kruger
ALL 320 WORKERS AT THE PULP MILL WILL KEEP THEIR JOBS.




  

It’s business as usual as Montreal-based
Kruger Inc. takes over the Domtar pulp
mill in Kamloops.
The 320 workers at the Kamloops mill will
keep their jobs.
The Kamloops facility, which
manufactures bleached and unbleached
softwood kraft pulp, will continue to
serve its existing customers and buy raw
materials from local suppliers.
What will change is that Kruger will use
some of the pulp from the Kamloops plant
to make paper at Kruger mills in Quebec.
In fact, Kruger is investing $1 billion for the
construction of two state-of-the-art tissue
plants in Quebec.
And Kruger will continue to modernize the
Kamloops mill.
All this is important to the Thompson
Okanagan economy because it preserves
320 good-paying jobs, may lead to more
jobs, keeps production going at the
Kamloops facility and ensures the pulp
mill’s $1 billion annually regional economic
impact keeps going.
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Kruger is not disclosing how much it paid
for Domtar’s Kamloops operation.
“The (Kamloops) mill is doing very well
and the outlook is positive,” said Kruger
communications manager Marie-Claude
Tremblay from the company’s head office
in Montreal.
“(That) is why we were very happy to have
this opportunity to acquire the Kamloops
facility and to secure the supply of highquality pulp right here in Canada. There
is a natural fit between Kruger and the
Kamloops mill, which has an impressive
track record in terms of performance,
sustainability, safety and employee
engagement.”
The Kamloops facility has been operating
for 55 years and produces more than
400,000 air-dry metric tonnes of pulp
annually.
It buys waste wood from sawmills
and other suppliers in the Thompson
Okanagan to make pulp, mostly from
lodgepole pine and white spruce tree
fibres.
Pulp is then used to make an array of
products from facial tissue, toilet paper,

paper towels and cardboard to printing
and writing paper, beverage cartons,
clothing and unbreakable dishware.
Kruger has a 115-year history, 20
production facilities and 5,500 employees
across North America and operates 42
renewable-energy power plants.
Kruger has two other plants in BC -- the
Kruger Products tissue plant in New
Westminster and Kruger Energy’s Zeballos
Lake Hydro Plant on the northwest coast
of Vancouver Island.
Power plants are essential to fuel pulpand-paper making facilities.
While Kruger’s core business is pulp,
paper and renewable energy, it also has a
wine and spirits division.
Besides its facilities in Quebec and BC,
Kruger also has operations in Ontario,
Newfoundland and Labrador as well as
in the US in Tennessee, Maine, New York,
Virginia, Kentucky and Rhode Island.
Kruger is a privately held family company.





TELLING YOUR STORY
IS OUR BUSINESS.
Sumner’s story is one ﬁlled with unique challenges,
and an unhaltering vision to provide an easy solution
for trades professionals to manage their day-to-day
business. We rallied together with Sumner to create
the narrative now known as Tradesflow.

Do you have a story that needs telling?

Let’s connect at
NowMediaGroup.ca
Divisions of

Sumner Dunn

CEO of Tradesflow.ca
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116 years of Kelowna Chamber
of Commerce presidents
Pamela Pearson has joined the esteemed
group of 103 men and women who
have served as Kelowna Chamber of
Commerce president over its 116 year
history.
“As a small-town farm girl growing up in
Castlegar, how would I ever have known
that being president of the Kelowna
Chamber of Commerce would be in my
future?” asked Pearson, the director of
operations at Sentes Automotive, which
has four dealerships -- Lexus of Kelowna,
Kelowna Mercedes-Benz, Kelowna
INFINITI Nissan and Vernon Nissan.
“Anyone who is passionate about Kelowna
and making it a better place has a place
in the chamber. That’s what makes the
chamber and its history so special.”
True that.
The list of presidents is a snapshot of the
who’s who in the city over the past 116
years.

There are numerous business titans,
community boosters, former mayors and
councillors, people that have had streets
and parks named after them and even
two premiers of B.C.
The premiers, of course, were W.A.C.
Bennett, who was chamber president
1937-38, and his son, Bill, who was
chamber prez in 1966.
The chamber’s first president, Daniel
Wilbur Sutherland, slotted nicely into a
number of those snapshot categories.
He was not only chamber prez for three
years -- 1906, 1907 and 1908 -- but he was
one of Kelowna’s first councillors when
the city formed in 1905 and would go on
to be mayor 1907-08, 1910-11 and 1917-29.
Sutherland was mayor in 1918 when
Spanish Influenza hit, making him
Kelowna’s first mayor to have to deal with
a pandemic.
Kelowna’s second mayor to serve through
a pandemic is today’s Colin Basran.

“During COVID we could really only talk to
members virtually, but now that in-person
events are back we have the chance
to have face-to-face conversations to
find out what the biggest issues facing
members are to shape our policy and
advocacy work.”

• Daniel Wilbur Sutherland - 1906-08

• C.G. Beeston - 1951

• Norm Stevenson - 1987

• W.A. Pitcairn - 1909

• H.V. Faulkner - 1952

• Paul Mitchell - 1988

• P. Dumoulin - 1910

• G.D. Imrie - 1953

• Robert Guy - 1989

• J.W. Jones - 1911

• J.K. Campbell - 1954

• Frank Bechard - 1990

• R.B. Kerr - 1912

• W.B. Hughes-Games - 1955

• Dean Cooper - 1991

• A.W. Bowser - 1913

• C.E.R. Bazett - 1956

• Bruce C. Dionne - 1992

• S.T. Elliott - 1914

• C.D. Gaddes - 1957

• Rick Howard - 1993

• W.G. Benson - 1915

• H.S Harrison-Smith - 1958

• Stafford McKergow - 1994

• E.M. Carruthers - 1916

• A.R. Pollard - 1959

• John Marritt - 1995

• H.F. Rees - 1917

• L.H. Leathley - 1960

• Cathy Comben - 1996

• W. Haug - 1918

• R.H. Wilson - 1961

• Lorne Ettinger - 1997

• W.A. Pitcairn - 1919

• J.B. Smith - 1962

• Steve Thomson - 1998

• L.V. Rogers - 1920

• T.C. McLaughlin - 1963

• Dave Rush - 1999

Robinson was inducted into the alumni
at June’s President’s Dinner & Kelowna
Chamber Awards at the Kelowna Yacht
Club.

• H.F. Rees - 1921

• R.L. Sharp - 1964

• Todd Sanderson - 2000

• W.E. Adams - 1922

• J.C. Foote - 1965

• Lorraine McGrath - 2001

• G. Stirling - 1923-24

• Bill Bennett - 1966

• Brad Cronquist - 2002

• A.G. McCosh - 1925

• Ken Harding - 1967

• Ken Ficocelli - 2003

At the same dinner, Pearson was officially
welcomed as the new president after
her official swearing in at the chamber’s
annual general meeting in March.

• W.R Trench - 1926-27

• N.B. Winsby - 1968

• Ken Bessason - 2004

• N.M Foulkes - 1928

• Gordon Hirtle - 1969

• David MacLean - 2005

• T.G. Norris - 1929-30

• W.G. Knutson - 1970

• Kevin Crookes - 2006

• G.A. Meikle - 1931-32

• R.S. Alexander - 1971

• Laura Thurnheer - 2007

• J.H. Horn - 1933

• D.A. Chapman - 1972

• James Paterson - 2008

• J.H. Horn/D. Chapman - 1934

• Lawrence Salloum - 1973

• Norm Lecavalier - 2009

• D.Chapman - 1935

• J.L. Gordon - 1974

• Wes Shields - 2010

• S.T. Miller - 1936

• C. M. Stringer - 1975

• Karen Hawes - 2011-12

• W.A.C. Bennett - 1937-38

• Roger I. Cottle -1976

• David Bond - 2013

• D.C. Paterson - 1939-40

• Dale Hammill - 1977

• Curtis Darmohray - 2014

• R.G. Rutherford - 1941-42

• Jim Doak - 1978

• Ken Carmichael - 2015

• R. Whillis - 1943-44

• Gordon W. Tovell - 1979

• Tom Dyas - 2016-17

• J.D. Whitham - 1945

• Gerry Fee -1980

• Carmen Sparg - 2018

• W.T.L. Roadhouse - 1946

• Walter Gray - 1981/1982

• Nikki Csek - 2019

• R.P. MacLean - 1947

• Nick Frost - 1983

• Jeffrey Robinson - 2020-21

• T.Greenwood - 1948

• Larry Chalmers - 1984

• Pamela Pearson - 2022

• F.N. Gisborne - 1949

• Marion Bremner - 1985

• J.I. Monteith - 1950

• Jim Mills - 1986

The chamber’s president during COVID
was Jeffrey Robinson of Rush Ihas
Hardwick, who served a special two-year
term, 2020 and 2021, to provide continuity
during the pandemic.
He now joins the ranks of 102 past
presidents.

Sutherland, who Sutherland Avenue and
Sutherland Park are named after, was also
a teacher in Kelowna’s first school when
he moved here from Nova Scotia in 1893
at the age of 38.
He was also a justice of the peace and
sold real estate and insurance before
turning his attention in 1905 to owning
Kelowna Furniture Company at 339
Bernard Ave., the historic building on the
main street that now houses Antico Pizza
and Alchemy home decor.

Daniel Wilbur Sutherland was the
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce’s first
president, 1906-08. This photo, taken in
1907, is courtesy of Kelowna Museums,
Kelowna Public Archives KPA#3307.
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Back to the present day, Pearson is taking
the helm at the 1,000-member chamber
while business and society grapples with
three pressing issues -- inflation, labour
shortage and post-pandemic recovery.
“The goal of the chamber over 116 years
has always been to add value for our
members,” she said.

ALL THE PRESIDENTS OF THE CHAMBER

Pamela Pearson, director of operations
for Sentes Automotive, is the Kelowna
Chamber of Commerce president for 2022.
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Median annual income for men in
Kelowna is $48,000, for women $36,800
MEDIAN ANNUAL FAMILY INCOME IS $105,000

2. Cody Ruberto is the founder and CEO of
Canadian ridesharing company Uride.

1. Uride launched recently in Kelowna.

Second ridesharing company comes
to Kelowna
THUNDER BAY-BASED URIDE IS ALREADY IN EIGHT SMALLER CITIES IN ONTARIO.
Written by: Steve MacNaull

Kelowna was the first city on the Western
Canada expansion blitz of ridesharing
company Uride.
“We already operate in eight smaller
and mid-sized cities in Ontario (Thunder
Bay, Timmins, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie,
North Bay, Belleville, Peterborough and
Chatham),” said Uride founder and CEO
Cody Ruberto.

“And for a ride to or from Kelowna airport
I think the savings is even more.”
Uride is concentrating on operating
in small and mid-sized cities that are
underserved by cabs, rideshare and
public transit.

“We just want to give people options for
safe, quick, reliable and affordable rides
24/7.”
Uride recruited drivers in Kelowna with
$1,000 signing bonuses for part-time
drivers and weekly guarantees of $1,500
income for those who joined as Uride All
Stars committed to leaving the app on
to be summoned for rides for 60 hours a
week.

“When we started to line up cities in
Western Canada, Kelowna was first on
the list.”

“The whole reason I started the company
was to fix the problem in my hometown of
Thunder Bay,” said Ruberto.

Like the internationally famous Uber and
Lyft, Uride is an app-based ride hailing
company.

“If we can offer an alternative to people
waiting for a taxi for an hour and prevent
impaired driving then that’s great.”

The Uride app can be downloaded at
UrideTech.com, the App store and Google
Play store.

Download the app, request a ride, get
picked up and complete your ride and
your credit card via the app is charged.

Victoria-based ridesharing company
Lucky to Go launched in Kelowna last
summer, making Uride the second in the
city.

Uride also recently launched in Kamloops
and Victoria and is looking at setting up
soon in Nanaimo and Prince George.

You can even tip through the app and
leave a review of the driver.
No need to dial numbers on your phone
or deal with cash.
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“Our prices are generally 20 to 40% less
than a typical taxi,” said Ruberto.

“Whenever we come into a city, people
are excited for us to arrive and we grow
quickly because they have previously
been underserved,” said Ruberto.

Uride is still looking for more drivers to
join the platform.

Depending on which way you look
at it, how much money people make
in Kelowna is either distressing or
encouraging.
Figures from the 2021 Statistics Canada
Census released by the Central Okanagan
Economic Development this week pegs
the median annual income of a man in
the region at $48,000, and woman at
$36,800.
Initial reactions may range from: ‘Well,
that’s not much’ and ‘That’s not fair’ to
‘That sounds about right’ or ‘It’s in keeping
with provincial and national numbers.’
$48,000 or $36,800 doesn’t sound like
much when you consider how expensive
Kelowna is with lofty home prices and
rents and skyrocketing inflation making
everything from gas and transportation to
groceries and home heating and cooling
cost more.
“Median income is not necessarily a
reflection of wealth,” said Krista Mallory,
manager of the commission.
“Median income is derived from T4
statements filed by anyone aged 15-plus
who has an income in the Central
Okanagan. So, there are teenagers and
people who work part-time, those on
government support, retirees on a fixed
income and retiree who may have lots of
savings but are only drawing what they
need, which may be much less than when
they were working.”
Of course, the annual median also
includes those working full-time.
“Median is just that -- median,” said
Mallory.
“It means many people will earn more
than the median and many people less.”

The $48,000 annual median for men is
13.4% more than it was five years ago, the
$36,800 for women up 27.5%.
“It shows both men and women are
making more and there’s been some
progress on equality, but there’s still a way
to go,” said Mallory.
If men and women medians sound low,
then maybe a better measurement is
median total annual income for a family.
In the metropolitan Kelowna area
(essentially the Central Okanagan) that’s
$105,000 a year in 2020, up 19.9% from
2015.
“A family can be defined as a parent or
couple in the same home with or without
children,” explained Mallory.
So, that means household income can
include two wages if both partners work,
income is drawn from investments or
government programs, and the money a
teenaged or adult child makes if they live
in the same home.
Just to complicate things, there’s also a
median annual income for a household,
which is defined as an individual or group,
which is not related, living in the same
home like roommates.
Annual household median in Kelowna
was $85,000 in 2020, up 19.5% from five
years earlier.
That compares to $85,000 in Victoria,
$90,000 in Vancouver, $97,000 in Toronto
and $100,000 in Calgary.
“Incomes in Kelowna may not be as
high as some other cities, but the rate
of increase in Kelowna is similar to both
provincial and federal increases,” said
Mallory.

“Always, as a community, we want to see
more and more good paying jobs in the
Central Okanagan. That’s already the
case in growing sectors like technology,
aerospace, manufacturing, construction
and development and the trades. And
even in the service sector, the unsettled
labour market and inflation means
employers are having to pay more
than minimum wage and offer other
incentives like bonuses and flexible work
arrangements.”
While the Census numbers give a helpful
snapshot of incomes in Kelowna, Mallory
admits we need more targeted data on
local wages to give a better picture.
While Kelowna is expensive, generally
people make enough to enjoy a good
standard of living and a good quality of
life.
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Published by

The Faces of Kelowna is an
exclusive magazine that will
feature the faces of all the local
up-and-comers, trailblazers,
leaders, and inﬂuencers in a wide
variety of industries. Currently
published in Penticton, Kamloops,
and now Victoria.

8th Annual AuctionNow
Bidding Opens November 2022
Bid on fabulous products and
services from some awesome,
LOCALLY-BASED companies!
Don't miss out on these
great local items.

Register to Win

auctions.kelownanow.com
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RESERVE YOUR SPOT TODAY!

We'll tell your story through
premium print publications.

OPEN A
CONVERSATION
WITH US!
(250) 862-8010
Sales@16ﬂightspublishing.com
16ﬂightspublishing.com
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This could
be your story!
You've got a unique story that deserves telling?
We might have just the right opportunity for you....


LEVEL UP
Central OKANAGAN BUSINESS REPORT

sales@nowmediagroup.ca
250 862 8010

